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New production methods now make it pos

sible for Pfanstiehl Laboratories to offer Daun
osamine in commercial quantities in the form
of Methyl-L-daunosamine-hydrochloride. It will
be available in gram and multi-gram quantities.

Daunosamine is a vital component of Doxo-
rubicin, Adriamycin and other active antineo-
plastic compounds and, until now, has been
produced only in extremely limited amounts.
Broader availability will permit intensified re
search with these promising anti-cancer agents.

Several other Pfanstiehl biochemicals also
are being used in cancer and anti-viral research,
among them: 5-Thio-D-Glucose, 2-Deoxy-ÃŸ-
Glucose, and Ara-A (9-/3-D-Arabinofuranosyl-

adenine). We invite your inquiry.

Use coupon below to request technical liter
ature and obtain our current catalog.
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4TH ANNUAL
SAN ANTONIO CANCER SYMPOSIUM

November 6-7, 1981

Abstracts of proffered papers are invited on the experimen
tal biology, etiology, prevention, diagnosis and therapy of
breast cancer.

Abstract deadline is lune 1, 1981

Symposium Coordinators:

Charles A. Coltman, Jr., M.D.
Medical Director
Cancer Therapy Research Center
4450 Medical Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78229

William L. McGuire, M.D.
Chief
Division of Oncology
University of Texas Health Science

Center at San Antonio
7703 Floyd Curl Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78284

Abstract forms can be obtained from:

University of Texas Health Science
Center at San Antonio

Office of Continuing Medical
Education

7703 Floyd Curl Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78284

US-France Cooperative Program
on Basic Cancer Research:

The U.S. National Cancer Institute (NCI) and the
French Institut Nationale de la Sante et de la
Recherche Medicale (INSERM) have an agreement
to promote cooperation in basic research in carci-
nogenesis. Limited funds are available through this
program to provide travel expenses and subsist
ence allowance of U.S. scientists to work in France
for periods up to a few months on appropriate
collaborative research projects with French col
leagues. Similarly, limited funds are available to
pay for living expenses of French scientists to
work in the United States on appropriate collabo
rative projects with American colleagues. Each
request for support will be reviewed for scientific
merit by the American and French Program Com
mittees. For further information, please contact:

Dr. Louis R. Sibal
Associate Director for Program
Chairman, U.S. Basic Cancer Research Program
Division of Cancer Cause and Prevention
National Cancer Institute
Building 31, Room 11A03
Bethesda, Maryland 20205



The Ortho ICP 22A Flow
Cytometer utilizes a high power mer
cury arc lamp in combination with a
KÃ¶hleroptical system to achieve
extraordinary precision and wide ver
satility. The capabilities of this instru
ment are best evaluated from the
standpoint of the results it can pro
vide. Examine the actual fluorescence
histograms presented.

The high resolution of the instru
ment is complemented by its dual
channel fluorescence detectors, which
allow correlated measurements of two
different dyes. Thus, the ICP 22A can
provide simultaneous measurement of
per cell DNA and protein content.
Because of its Kohler illumination
system it can even measure the DNA
content of cells in which the DNA is
irregularly distributed. Given the
range of specific stoichiometric dyes
available, its versatility is almost
unmatched. To enhance that versatil
ity still further, the ICP 22A will soon
offer electronic cell volume measure
ment in addition to the other para
meters (available September 1980).

Therapy monitoring by flow
cytometric analysis

I. DNA histograms show a multiclonal tumor
with four distinct tumor cell lines. Left peak in
all histograms is normal cells. During three
month chemotherapy with bleomycin and
DT1C, the three higher ploid.vtumor lines dis
appeared leaving only the more resistant low
est ploidy line. This biopsy seriesshowsthe
different sensitivities of tumor cell lines in the
same patient.

Precision, versatility
and exceptional value.

The ICP
Flow
Cytometer
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la. At commencement of chemotherapy, the
DNA histogram shows four cell lines with dif
ferent ploidy stages. Left peak is normal
diploid cells.
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lb. After two months the DNA histogram
shows suppression of three of the tumor cell
lines.

In order to provide customers
with complete support, Ortho main
tains an Applications Laboratory that
is available for confirmation and con
sultation services. Additionally, an
international network of service tech
nicians is ready to aid customers
should calibration or repairs ever be
required.

The Ortho ICP 22A offers
remarkable precision and versatility
at an exceptionally affordable price.
We invite you to contact the Research
Instruments Division of Ortho to find
out more about the ICP Flow Cytom
eter. It's available either as a stand

alone flow cytometric analyzer or as
part of an Ortho System 40 or 60,
with dual laser illumination.

Protocols No. 28 and 29
Two new Protocols; One step

Ethidium Bromide DNAl Cell Staining
Procedure and DNA analysis using
D.A.P.l. are available from Ortho.
Write or call for your complimentary
copies. (617) 329-6100

Ortho Diagnostic Systems:
64 128

Ic. One month later, the DNA histogram
shows the disappearance of higher ploidy
tumor cell lines and the resistance of lower
ploidy tumor cell line to chemotherapy.

For additional information contact
your local representative or write:
Ortho Diagnostic Systems Inc., 410
University Ave., Westwood, Mass.
02090. (617) 329-6100




